i~lstitute of Ittdustrial Scie?tce, To@o lhliv., Roppo)lgi 7-22-1, h fitlato-h, Tohyo, 106 Japml Abstract: The tested hypothesis states that the hwring system is able to deteet changes in the relative amplitude of the partials. me present study investigates if the hearing system is able to sw the frequency spectrum mre thoroughly and pick up subtle in bnmtion eontainti in it. It was assund that this activity of the baring system needs more prwise description md results of its functioning can be tracd in e~ennmtal data about perwived annoy artee of noise. The experinntal results show the best correlation betwwn the Rported annoyance and ca[calatd values fir the spectrum mntrast defined as a sum of two components: the average absolute value of the semnd derivative calculated on a weighted and unweighed loudness pattern. The specific loudness was weighted by the fiurction introducd by Aures in his sharpness calculation.
LO~NESS PATTE~AND S~RPNESS IN DIFFERENT MODELS OF NOISE ANNOYANCE
Basal on the loudnas pattern [i.e., s~ific loudness as a fiction of critid-band rate expressed in channel numbers (amrding to DW 45652)] dibt values of loudness eon be dculatd.
The most offen used is total loudness @wL), (applied to the stationary noises) and the loudness measures related to the statistical loudness distribution (applied when loudness varies strongly as a tiction of time). N1O is a statistiml loudness maure Ma the numb 10 reb to the percentage of time during which a given loudness is exceeded. The differences in total loudness, br example, explain the existenw of sod led "railway bonus" (2) , while N] O index occurs in Zwicker's firmula fir unbiased annoymw WA), as a component of the annoyance (6) . According to the environmental approach to noise annoyance(5) one of the annoyance components is the annoying loudness. It is defined as the difference between the loudness of the noise and the b~ckground sound that eontnbutes to subjwt's assessment of noise annoyanm. Annoying Ioudnms represents the relative measure of noise loudness. In the case of single noise presented to the subject without backgound noise, the average absolute value of the derivative can be used as such a relati~e measure of annoying loudness.
Traditional accounts consider only a single parameter, loudness, as the determinmt of arrnoyanw. This approach encounters problems with reports that certain types of noise are considered annoying despite their low loudness values. h the Iitmture the term intrusi~~cness is 6equently used as a smogate fir annoyance produti by low-level noise exposure (3). However, in the environmental approach to noise annoyance (5) intrusiveness is defined as the attribute of noise \vhich depends primarily on the quality of noise and is independent of its sound pressure level. htrusivenessd epends primarily on sharpness. It represents the difference ktween the sharpness of the noise and the sha~ness of the background sound. h the brrnula br sharpness [-rding to AH's model (1)] speeific loudnms hr @airs critical band is multiplied by the weighting function g' (z). This function is defined as follows:
When a single noise is regarded the average absolute \'alue of the derivative Aculatcd on the weightd loudness pattern (according to the weighting function in Eq. l), this may represent a measure of the intrusiveness of noise,
T~~ST AND SECOND DERWAT~AS A MEAS~E OF SPECTRW CONTRAST
The average absolute values of the derivative, calculated both on the weighted and unweighed loudness pattern are regarded as the measure ofspectrum contrast. The values calculated on the weighted loudness pattern should relate to the intrusiveness of sound (relative sha~ness) while the values calculated on unweighed loudness pattern should correspond to the annoying loudness of the noise (relative loudness). It seems that both the first and second derivative may tiuence the perqt ion of noise. The average absolute value of the first derivative represents the average rate of change in specific loudness~lculatd \\ith the critid band rate as a variable. The higher the value the bigger is the avmge change in loudness (or weighted loudness) per one critical band rate occurring in the loudness pattern. This value is responsible * on leave from A. Mickiewicz University br the magnitude of fluctuation of loudness or weighted loudness in the loudness pattern [in musid austies this phenomenon is called" jaggednes~of the spctrum (4)]. The average absolute value of the second derivative refers to the average value of steepness of these changes in loudness per one critical band rate. The higher the value the bi~er difirenw in steepness of the loudn=s changes (or weighted loudness changes) per one eritid band owurring in the loudness pattern. In this study two average absolute values of the first derivative and two average absolute values of the second derivative were calculated both for weighted and unweighed loudness pattern from the two similar equations: : (lNL(z,)l+...+lN;( z,9) ~a nd~"(z)l= }{lN~(z,)l+... +lN~(zl*)~ (2) where Nw'(z) and Nw" (z) were defined as a fimt and a sand derivative Acdated on loudness pattern with a eritidbmd rate repressed in channel numbers as a variable. h dculations br weighted loudness pattern in Equation (2] the values UW' (z), uW" (z), NW'(z),NW"(z) and N. (z) replaced tie unweighed values, without the symbol "#.
CO~ARISON OF THE S~CT~DATA W~H DI~RE~NOISE ANNOYANCE~ICES
The results of 2dimensional MDPREF solution br 14 noises and 8 subjmts are shown in Figure 1 . The nois~are presented as points and marked by letters from A to M, each subject should be viewed as a vectm, a line which is drawn from the origin of the plot to each subject point marked froms 1 to s8. In addition the~A, ZWL and the four average absolute values of the first and sand dtivative mlculatd on weighted lDW, 2DW and unweighed lD, 2D loudness pattern are presented in this figure as" ptential subjects". Finally two measures of the spectrum contrast SC 1 @seal on the average absolute value of the first derivative) and SC2 @seal on the average absolute value of the sand derivative) were constructed ad also presented in the Figure 1 . These measures represent the summation of the annoying loudnms mmponent (1D and 2 D) and intrusiveness (lDW and 2DW) and are: SC 1= 1~lDW, and SC2=2~2DW o ).~G~E
Results ofannoyanceassessment
The experimental results show that the best fit between the repotied annoyance and calcdated values was obtained for the SC2 value which is the measure ofspectrum contrast calculated as a sum of the 2D and 2DW values. 2D represents annoying loudness and 2DW represents the intrusiveness, two components of the noise annoyance, AC~OWLEDG~NTS I am grateful to Magdalena Wojtczak and Rufin Makarewicz for valuable discussions and comments on this work.
